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BEES TRIM TDPSY- -

TURVY COLT TEAM

With Burch Upon Mound and

Other Weird Changes, Ex-

pected Happens.

LESS THAN 100 AT GAME

soIa Essays to Catch, Coltrin I:

, on First With Catcher's Glove.

Mahoney Is at Short and
Doty in Centerfield.

Northwest League Standing.
W. L. P.C.I W. L. P.C.

geattle 07 66 .."OS Portland S7 .4."i!
Knnkitia . . 71 .."i73 Victoria ...72 92.44
Vancouver .01 74 .551,T&coma 62 102.378

Yesterday's Results.
At Victoria Victoria 8. Portland 6.

At Seattle Seattle 7, Tacoma 1.
At Vancouver Spokane 11, Vancouver 5.

VICTORIA, B. C Sept. 27. (Spe
claL) The Colts laid off from serious
work today and when they took the
field, only three men were seen in their
regular positions. Catcher Burch was
on the mound and Utility Inflelder
Esola behind the bat. Bobby Coltrin
was at flrst with a catcher's mitt. Ma-

honey at short and Doty In center field.
In the sixth a change of backstops

and first basemen was made, owing: to
Esola's inability to stop Burch's fast
ones and the fact that Coltrin weak-
ened and could no longer manipulate
the pillow he flaunted so gaily at the
start. Naturally the Bees won the
same, as they opposed to this assort-
ment of mistits the regular line-u- p.

Yobe Flays for Time.
Evan Yohe, who had been laid up

with a "Charley horse." was back in
the fray for a while. But they didn't
have the snap they were looking: for.
Burch surprised his mates and foes
alike by pitching: pretty fair ball, being
tilt hard In only one inning:, the fifth.

rrors accounted for Victoria's runs in
the- - fourth.

Pitcher Slim Smith got a raw deal
Sfrom Van Haltren In the fourth, ac-
cording to the few present, who were
angered at the umpire for refusing to
see alleged strikes.

Van Haltren's work, aided and abet
ted by lax fielding and one hit, gave
Portland four counts In this frame.
They got two more In the sixth on
three blows, the last one a long two-bagg-

by Harris.
Interest Is Might.

There Is no interest In bRseball In
Victoria now and less than 100 persons
witnessed today s game, scorer

Portland Victoria
Ab.H.Po.A.E.1 AD.H.PO.A.E.

M'h'n'y.ss 5 0:Vohe.3b. .. 3
H'rls.Sb.e 3 I 1'ntson.rf 2
Fries.rf. . 4 0;K'lln3s.ss. o
McD'll,2b 3 1 Brooks, lb. 3
Burch, p.. 5 OMeek.c... 4
Doty.cf... 4 O'tv'e'd.rf-x- b 4
rtrlti.lb. 1 'D'nielf.cf . 5
St'ser.lb. 2 OlKellar.L'b. 4
T'k'nk.lf. 1 0 Harmon. If 3

1 0;?mith.p... 4
Es'Ia.c-3- b 4 0!

Total.. 33 24 13 4 Total. 33 10 27 12 1

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Portland 0 0 0 4 0 0 2 0 0 6
Victoria '. 0 0 0 3 4 0 0 1 8

SUMMARY.
Runs Mahoney, Harris, McDowell. Burch.Ioty. Cruikshank. Yohe. RawMngs. Brooks 2.

Meek, Weed. Kellar. Harmon. Stolen bases
Harris. McDowell. Clementson. Brooks.

Weed. Harmon. Two-bas- e hits Mahoney.
Harris, Kellar. Yohe. Rawlings. Double play

Rawlings to Brooks. Struck out By Smith
5. by Burch 3. Bases on balls Off Smith :l,
off Burch 5. Passed balls Esola 4. Meek 2.
Hit by pitched ball Harmon, by Burch: Mc-
Dowell, by Smith. Time 1:30. Umpire Van
Haltren.

INDIANS TAKE SECOND PLACE

Strand Wins Listless Contest but
Support Is Ragged.

VANCOUVER. B. C. Sept. 27. Spo-
kane cinched second place in the North-
western league race, when it defeated
Vancouver here In a listless elght-in-nln- g

game by a score of 11 to 5.
Clarke was hit hard and Gervais, who
replaced him, also was In trouble many
times. Strand pitched good ball for
the Indians, but his support was very
ragged. The score:

R.H.E.I' R.H.E.
Spokane... 1113 6Vancouver. . 5 10 4

. Batterle3 Strand and Ostdlek; Clark
and Lewis.

SEATTLE TROCXCES TACOMA

Bugs Hit Belford Freely and Drive
Him From Box in Sixth.

SEATTLE. Sept. 27. Seattle won
easily from Tacoma, 7 to 1, today. The
locals hit Belford freely and drove him
out of the box in the sixth inning with
none out and the bases full. Criger re-
lieved Belford and finished the- - game
in good style. Score: ,

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Tacoma... 1 8 ljSeattle. . . . 7 11 2

Batteries Belford, Criger and La
Longe; Fullerton and Whaling.

DEMAREE PRAISED BY M'GRAW

Southern League Star's Work in
Beating Boston Pleases.

NEW YORK, Sept. 27. Manager
of the New York Nationals, to-

day began grooming his men for the
world's series with the Boston Ameri-
cans. With the pennant race won the
recruits will bear the brunt of the re-
maining games while the veteran
players rest in relays, playing Just
enough to keep in good condition.

It is seldom McHrair discusses the
initial work of his young players, but
lie said today the debut of Al Demaree,
the Southern League star, on the
mound against Boston yesterday was
the finest work he had seen done by a
newcomer In 20 years of baseball. Itwas Demaree's first appearance for the
locals and. although the game was
crucial to the extent that winning it
meant cinching the pennant, theyoungster had almost perfect control.
He struck out nine men, allowed seven
lilts, two of which were scratches, gave
only one base on balls and scored a
shutout.

Speculation as to how Demaree
would figure in the world's series, how-
ever, is useless, as he only reached
liere on September 4, a week too late
to be eligible.

Tesreau is being groomed particu-
larly for "spitball" pitching atralnst
Boston and Mathewson and Marquard
each probably will have a chance to
atart one of the big games.

McCarthy to Meet Kaufman.
PITTSBURG. Sept. 27. Articles were

signed today for an open-ai- r fight be-
tween Luther McCarthy and Al Kauf-
man at San Francisco. October 12. The
match is to be held under the auspices
of the Broadway Athletic Club. Mc-
Carthy leaves for the Pacific Coast to-
morrow night after his meeting with
McKarland here.

JIOnSISG OKEtiOIAf. SATUKDAT, SKiTlSMBKK

SNAPSHOTS TAKEN" AT PORTLAND-SAN- - FRANCISCO GAMES AT
RECREATION PARK.
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flCTOB PiGKS BOSTON lllliP
Georgfi.Damerel, However, Be-

lieves Chance's Nine Best.

WARMS UP

Southpaw, Wlio Formerly Pitched
for Minneapolis in Old Western

League, Watches Seals and
Beavers Play.

While George Damerel,
now a theatrical star, picks the Bos-

ton Red Sox to defeat New York in
the coming world's series, the actor
star still believes that the Chicago
Nationals have the greatest assortment
of ballplayers In the country.

"Chance's pitching staff went bad
this year, but to my mind he has the
most wonderful machine in existence,"
declared Southpaw Damerel yesterday
at the ball park, as he warmed up the
old salary arm with the foeals and
Beavers after 12 or U years of idle-
ness.

'Arm feels strong as steel," added
Damerel, as he whipped one down the
trroove at Dave Gregg. I ve done a
lot of fishing this year and casting
has put my wing in good trim."

Damerel Is Scout.
Actor Damerel pitched for Minneap

olis in the old Western League back in
the late '90s when he was 20 years
old, and he and Bill Reldy. manager
of the Seals, held a family reunion
yesterday. The latter was the star
twirler at MlJwauKee lor six years
under Connie Mack. Damerel now
makes his home in Chicago and New
York, but manages to keep close tab
on baseball all over the United States,
in fact, does a scouting Job for one
of the major clubs.

"You hear a lot about this Joe wooa.
of Boston," said he. "Wood undoubt
edly Is a remarkable pitcner, out give

e Walter Johnson, or wasningion.
Wood broke in from Kansas City
against Cleveland in 1908 and when
the wrecking crew got reaay to cart
away the wreckage poor Joe was bad
ly rent. Nobody ever aia anyimns
like that to Johnson. -

"Wood, though, will make New lora
go in the coming series. I figure that
next to Wood and Collins', O'Brien, the
big spitballer, will be Stahl's choice.
He is comparatively new to the
majors, but a veteran pitcher."

Daffy Is Out at Milwaukee.
The thespian brings word of two

shifts of importance in American As-

sociation managers. Hugh Duffy has
been, let go at Milwaukee, where a
policy of penuriousness has been insti-
tuted, while Mike Kelley, manager of
the St. Paul club, has resignea ana
will likely take over Indianapolis.

"How does it feel to be an actor?"
"Oh, I've been at it so long now I

don't remember the inaugural emo-

tions," replied Damerel. "Every now
and then, however, one runs across
some new wrinkle that makes one feel
like the old days with the crowd shout
ing Take him out."

"Take our opening mgnt nere, lor
Instance," added Mr, Damerel. "I no-

ticed that almost a score of men folk
zot ud in the middle of the second act
and headed for the door. I couldn't
understand it and I worried over tae
matter until after the show, when 1

learned they were hurrying for a late
special bound for the Pendleton Round-l-'P- -

. ...."Then I felt complimented mat xney
should come to the show at all, when
they knew they would have to leave
early."

Veaa Greet; Praised.
Mr. Damerel was surprised to meet

so many ex-bi- g leaguers on both Coast
teams, Portland and San Francisco.

"Why. I've seen all these fellows.
Harkness, Hipglnbotham, Fisher,
Butcher. Doane. Chadbourne. Krueger,
Suter, Howard, Mclntyre, Corhan and

THE . 1913.

.

At Top, film F'lxher Slldintc to Third
Base, McATOy Tacglng At Bottom,
Left, George Damerel, Star of tbe
Heartbreakers"' Company, a Former

Bis; League Pitcher, Who Worked
Out With the Teams Yesterday;
Right, Outfielder Golvln, of San Fran-
cisco, a Modesto Youngster.

others back East," he exclaimed, as he
shook hands with each irfdividual.
"Your brother Vean is certainly a
corker," he added, on the side, to Dave
Gregg.

Despite the rather poor exhibition
yesterday, Mr. Damerel predicts that
the Beavers will have an easy time
with Nick Williams' Colts Monday. He
saw the Class B team play at Seattle
last week, when the Bugs took seven
straight. The Beavers and Seals at-
tended "The Heartbreakers" at the
Heillg last night as guests of Mr.
Damerel.

BALL INTEREST IS HERE

RESrir OF SERIES WITH OAK-IAN- T

MAY HAVE IXFLUEX'CE.

Beavers' Luck With Sharpe's Men
ITn promising Heretofore, Losing

H Out of 18 Games Played.

While the coming week's Pacific--

Coast League schedule finds Los Angeles
at San Francisco and Sacramento at
Vernon, the greatest interest will focus
In the Oakland-Portlan- d series on the
local lot, for the Commuters are leading
the league by a goodly margin and it
will take a good trimming by the
Beavers to put Vernon and the Angels
back in the running.

Oakland has walloped Portland un-
mercifully in the three series down
south, staring the year with five
straight and taking seven of eight on
the last jaunt, but in Portland the go-

ing has not been so macadamized. On
the initial trip north in April Sharpe's
men took three in five games, but in
June Portland applied the reverse lever
and beat the visitors four games in
six.

Seven games are on the schedule the
coming week and McCredle is deter-
mined to chop off the marginal end, al-
though his sympathies are with the
Oaks in the pennant race.

Abies. Christian, Malarkey and KilH-la- y

will be called upon by Sharpe to
bear the brunt of the work against
Portland because these four have had
the edge on us all season. Southpaw
Abies has won four games in five starts;
Christian four In 'six; Malarkey three
In four and Killilay his only two games.

Klawitter is the sole Beaver to be re-

turned with an even break, having won
two and lost two. Koestner has been
walloped six in eight games; Harkness
four in six starts, and Higginbotham
three In five.

Illinois Freshmen Practice.
URBANA, 111.. Sept. 27. Hard work

by the freshmen eleven was the fea-
ture of practice by the University of
Illinois football squad today.

Baseball Statistics

STANDING OF THE LEAGUES.

American Lea rue.
W. L. P.C.I W. L. P.C.

Boston . . .101 45 .693'Cleveland . .71 76
Washington 8S S8 .eOiMDetroit 63 SI .459
phila 85 00 .OSU'New York.. .50 85 .343
Chicago 7175.4S6St. Louis 50 96.343

' National League.
New York.. 100 44 .94 Phlladel'a ..89 75.479
Chicago.... 8955.619St. Louis r. 9 88 .400
Pittsburg.. 89 56 .013. Brooklyn ...55 80.371
Cincla'l 73 74 .496;Boston . . . ; .47 99 .321

Western League.
Denver' 98 63 .SOllLlncoln SO S2 .494
Omaha ... .92 67 ."9'Sloux city. .74 81 .477
St Joseph. .03 72 .."63 Wichita ...75 S6.467
Des Moines. 79 79 .SOu Topeka 51 106.324

Yesterday's Results.
Western League St. Joseph 3. Omaha 2:

Denver 7. Topeka 7 called in ninth account
darkness i. All other games off rain.

SEALS BREAK MARK

SET BY KLAWITTER

Medley of Hits and Misplays in

Sixth Ends Run of

Beaver's Victories.- -

RAPPS' ANKLE IS SPRAINED

BilljWill Be Out of Game for Ten
Bays, Says Physician Portland

Scores One In First and .

Another In Third.

Pacific Coast League Standings.
W. L. P.C! W. L. P.C.

Oakland . .103 69 .599 Portland 70 65 .4.11
Vernon 96 73 .563 San Fran... 77 97 .442
Los Ange's. 96 74 .56S;sacramen'o 6u 105 .461

Yesterday's Results.
At Portland San Francisco 4. Portland 2.
At Los Angeles Vernon Los Ange-

les
At- San Francisco Oakland 7, Sacra-

mento 5.

BY ROSCOE FAWCETT.
We can't win 'em all. San Fran-

cisco finally walloped Portland
scrambled the Beavers, too, with their
star moundman, Klawitter, in the box

and. while the beating was confined
to just one Inning, enough walks, hits
and misplays were mixed In to induce
several of the boys to emulate Gen-
eral Nogl and "do the Japanese." The
score was 4 to. 2. and broke up Klawit-ter'- s

run of eight straight victories.
With the count 2 to 0 in his favor in

the sixth inning, Klawitter walked the
first two" men, and so interested did
Howard Baker become in the heated
repartee between Klawitter and Um-
pire Casey that he forgot to come in
en Howard's bunt, filling the bases.
Zimmerman then punched a grounder
that skidded through Shortstop Ban-
croft and on through Centerfielder
Doane. and before the ball could be
relayed in, three men call them
"Faith. Hope and Charity." for iden-
tification sake had crossed the plate.

Bump Alda Baaerunners.
Here's where some of the "harl kiri"

Inserted itself. After Fitzgerald had
doubled Zimmerman at home on a re-

markable peg on Corhan's fly, Wag-
ner drove a liner to deep right center.
Doane and Fitzgerald both went after
the drive, and such a bump! By the
time the ambulance corps had removed
Fitzgerald to the locker-roo- Wag-
ner was safely camped at third base.
He scored on a wild pitch. That ter-
rific collision in the outfield made it a
total of four runs for the inning. Four
proved sufficient.

Bill Rapps also was among the in-

jured. Bill suffered a sprained left
ankle trying to corner a high throw,
and the physician who responded to
Umpire McCarthy's appeal, "Are they a
doctor In the audience?" announced,
after consultation, that Bill would be
out of the game for ten days. Butcher
went to first and Krueger to right
field.

Klatwltter allowed only seven hits
in the nine frames, against eight off
Fanning, but his old San Francisco
Nemesis proved too much. The San
Francisco and Vernon Nemesis plays
the same part to Klawitter as the
banana peel, only the highbrows 4ub it
Nemesis. Although possessed of a' rec-
ord of 21 victories and 11 defeats, the
Seals have beaten him four times in
seven starts and Vernon on four oc-

casions out of six.
Two Tallies Scored.

Portland scored one run In the first
Inning and the other in the third.

In the opening Inning Chadbourne
walked, stole second, hiked to third
on a wild pitch and scored on Rodgers'
sacrifice fly. In the third Inning
Rodgers singled to right, and on a

signal by Fitzgerald, aston-
ished the spectators by legging it. all
the way home on Fitzgerald's single
through shortstop.

There were few other features ex
cept that several thousand femininely
curious turned out to see that famous
southpaw heart-breake- r, George Dam-
erel, warm up in a Beaver road uni-
form. The actor star used to pitch
against Bill Reldy in the old West-
ern Association, but the two veterans
made up long enough yesterday to
have their pictures taken In soulful
pose.

Del Howard proved to the satisfac-
tion of everybody in the eighth inning
that even the wisest old owls can get
careless. Del should have added an-

other tally to the Seal total, but he
Jogged home so slowly after Wagner's
near-sacrifi- fly that Zimmerman was
flagged at third before he crossed the
rubber. Of course the run didn't count,
although the official scorer thought it
did for a minute and clanged thegong.

The score:
San Francisco I Portland

Ab H Po A E Chad'e.lf 3 14 10M'A'y,3b 3 O 0 2 Opoane.cf . 3 12 0 1
M'I're.rf 3 0 1 0 0Rodg's,2b 3 14 11
H'd.lf.lb 4 3 6 0 OlFltz'd.rf. 2 1110Zlm'n.cf 4 2 10 OIRapps.lb 113 0 0
Corh'n.ss 3 0 13 O'Fisher.c. 4 2 4 1 1
Wag'r,2b 4 111 !Baker,3b 4 0 2 1 0
Golvln.lf 2 0 2 0 OIBanc't.ss 4 113 1
Schm't,c 8 19 2 OjKlawfr.p 4 0 0 2 0
Fann'g.p 3 0 1 0 O But'r.lb. 3 0 5 2 0
M'A'le.lb 3 O 5 0 0 Kreu'r.rf 2 O 1 O 0

Totals 3l7 2T 8 0) Totals 33 8 2712 4
SCORE BY INNINGS.

San Francisco 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0
Hits u v u i t a v z u t

Portland 1 O 1 O 0 0 0 0 0 2
Hits - 0 2 2 1 1 1 1 0 0 8

SUMMARY.

Runs McAvoy. Mclntyre, Howard. Wag-
ner, Chadbourne, Rodgers. Struck out By
Fanning 7, by Klawitter 4. Bases on balls

Off Fanning 2, off Klawitter 2. Two-bas- e

hits Howard, Fisher. Three-bas- e hits
Wagner, Chadbourne. Double plays Fitz-
gerald to Fisher. Chadbourne to Baker. Sac-
rifice hits Schmidt, Fanning, Corhan. Sac-
rifice fly Rodgers. Stolen bases Chad-
bourne. Doane, Wild pitches Fanning.
Klawitter. Time 1:45. Umpires McCarthy
and Casey.

Xotes of the Game.
Fitzgerald will likely De back In the har-

ness today, although his head-o- n collision
with Doane jarred him badly.

Howard Baker more than recompensed
for hia experience around third by a bril-
liant play on a liner by Wagner. He nipped
it with one hand ana threw Wagner out
at first.

Outfielder Golvln, of the Seals, hurt his
ankle In the fourth Inning and McArdle
went to first and Howard to left field the
next inning.

Catcher Schmidt made a beautiful catch
of a high foul by Krueger.

Walter Doane is expecting a Walter
Doane, Jr., to arrive In the family soon and
may not accompany the' Beavers South on
the next trip.

A big ladies' day crowd 'was on hand yes-
terday.

Suter or Harkness will pitch today, prob-
ably the former, against McCorry,

The double-head- Sunday will begin at
1:30 P. M.

Del Howard's hitting was a big feature
of the afternoon.

YERXOJf AXD AXGELS DIVIDE

Hogan's Men Pound McCafferty Off
Mound in Seventh of First.

t e" A vrri tTT TTG Cnt 97 Vornnn
and Los Angeles shared equally In vic- -

day, the former winning, the first
game, 7 to 2, and the latter taaing
the second, 4 to 0.

In the first contest Los Angeles

New Home After Nov. 1st
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made its two runs in the first inning.
Then Vernon began hitting McCafferty
no hard that in the seventh four runs
and six hits were scored off him and
he was knocked out of the box. nana
replaced him, but it was too late.

In the second game, which went only
five inniners when it was called be
cause of darkness. Howard, of the Los
Angeles team, the first man at oat in
the first inning, struck Baum's first
ball over the right field fence. Scores:

First game
R. H. E. R. H. B.

Vernon... 7 13 0U. Angeles 2 13 2

Batteries Hitt, Stewfirt and Agnew;
McCafferty, Halla and Boles.

Second game
R. H. E.) R. H. E.

Vernon... 0 4 2L. Angeles. 4 5 0

Batteries Baum and Agnew; Vernon
and Brooks.

ABLES WIXS FROM SENATORS

Oak Twirler Strikes Out Baker's
Dozen in Contest.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 27. Heavy
hitting and sharp fielding gave Oak-

land a victory over Sacramento
today. Right Fielder Coy, of Oakland,
made four hits in four times at bat and
Tiedemann, Oakland's first baseman,
three hits in four times at bat. Oak-
land showed a total of 15 in the hit
column. Abies pitched a fine game,
striking out 13 men, to Fitzgerald's
six. Score:

R. H. E. K. a. is.
Oakland ...7 15 0Sacramento 3 7 0

Batteries Abies and Mitze; Hardin,
Fitzgerald and Kreitz.

WILBUR- IjOU JUKES RECORD

Horse Betters Baby Doll's Mark in

Breeders' Futurity.
amrifTf. Cal.. Serjt. 27. Another

Coast record was set up here today
when Bud Dome orove v nour i i

2:10H in the third heat of the Breed- -

era ruiurnj, ucucuue
mark of 2:11, made at Sacramento
last week. The race went five closely
contested neats, nuour "J" """""e. i. , s: l V. -- n q .1.. ri tha Innff end Of
i in; iniai " ' -

the $3000 purse. Albaloma took the
first two heats ana men tireu.

The 2:16 pace was won oy z,uiu rene,
, i. nA wtnnhc 1n ntraierht heats.
Prince Lot was first in the 2:08 trot.

The breeders' meeting ends tomorrow
oi th hnrscs will ko to Fresno for
the meet there. Summary:

Breeders' futurity, for irouers.
3000 Wilbur Lou won. Albaloma sec-fm- rt

Geonre Hammett third;, best time.
2:10. ... t,.

besi

""aopacing, purse 10O0 Zulu Belle
won Captain Apperson second, Mary W.

third: best time. 2:07.
Chicago Varsity 7, Scrubs 6.

ttti a cant 97 Th Rftcoiiil team
had the University of Chicago eleven
as an opponent yesteraay auu :i"
them to a 7 to 6 score in an hour of

, ..rimmaee work under the
direction of Coach Stagg. The first
team failed to snow mucn team wuin.
and fumbles were frequent. The scrub
halves found noies reaauy wneu iuej
had the ball.

Sparks
MCKEDIJS says nis noteiWALTER the last series at Sacra-

mento exceeded the gate receipts. His
voracious bunch ate up something like
$320 worth of victuals In seven days.
Little wonder Oakland took seven
games of eight the following week.

Mike Murphy, the Olympic trainer,
says "Billy" Kramer will never run
aaain. The cross-count- ry champion
severely injured his tendon of Achilles
while running on the decK or tue
steamer Finland, en route to Stock-
holm.

When President McCredie, of the
Portland baseball club, read of the
burning of the grandstand at Kansas
City a few days back he Immediately
took steps to plaster his new park
here with protective policies. "I don't
think our park can burn, but we al-
ways carried insurance on the old
stand," he said.

Wallace Munro, a well-kno- Mult-
nomah Club athlete of the pioneer days,
has been spending several days in
Portland as advance man for David
Belasco's show, "The Woman," which
will be in Portland the week of Octo-
ber 6. Mr. Munro married Charlotte
Tlttell, the eldest of the Tittell sisters
who were the rage at Cordray's old
theater at Third and YamhllL

Outfielder Mclntyre, of San Fran-
cisco, found .several old teammates on
the Seal bench when he came West a
few weeks ago. Jess Baker was at
Chicago all last year with him. Flame
Delhi began this season with tne vvnite
Sox and Roy Corhan is another who
drew Comlskey checks last season. Mc
lntyre says he thinks Buddy Ryan
would do better if played regularly.

e w 19 13
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Suits and Overcoats!
Fixin'sFall
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GAME IS 19 INNINGS

Washington Wins From Phila-

delphia, 5 to 4.

PLANK TWIRLS TO CLOSE

Veteran Twirler Outpitches Both

Groom and Johnson, His Younger

Opponents, but Errors Be-

hind Him Are Fatal.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept 27. Wash-
ington and Philadelphia, in battling for
second place, broke the major league
record for this season when they played
19 innings here today, the former win-
ning, 5 to 4. Two games were to have
been played, but the contest lasted a
trifle more than four hours and could
not have proceeded further on account
of the gathering darkness.

The visitors scored four runs in the
flrst two Innings on five hits, two bat-
tery and fielding errors, and a fielder's
choice. After that Plank held them to
no runs and six hits for 16 successive
innings.

Collins) Throws, Wildly.
In the nineteenth Williams received

a base on balls and Johnson beat out a
bunt. Williams was forced at third on
Moeller's grounder. Foster forced
Moeller at second, Barry to Collins. In
trying for a double play, Collins threw
wild and Johnson scored the winning
run.

Groom pitched the first nine innings
for Washington. Twice, with the bases,
filled, scoring was prevented by double
plays and in the seventh, with the
bases filled and one out, the home team
scored on an out.

Four hits and an error in the ninth
enabled Philadelphia to tie the score.
Johnson, who took Groom's place in
the tenth inning, was hit harder than
Plank, but brilliant fielding by Foster
and McBride prevented scoring.

Misplays Cause Loss.
Plank, a veteran of 12 seasons,

both of his younger opponents,
the majority of Washington's runs
being due to battery and fielding mis-
plays. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Phila 4 24 4Wash. .... 6 12 2

Batteries Plank and Egan, Lapp;
Groom, Johnson and Williams.

St. Louis 5-- 2, Chicago 9-- 8.
(

ST. LOOTS, Sept. 27. Hard and
timely hitting gave Chicago two games
from St. Louis. The second was stopped
at the end of the seventh inning be-

cause of darkness. Brief's fielding and
Lord's batting were the best plays of
the final contest. Scores:

First game
R. H. E. R. H. E.

St. Louis.. 6 12 4Chicago ... 9 11 0

Batteries Lange, Benz, Walsh and
Schalk, Easterly; Allison, Kapler,
Powell and Casson.

Second game
R. H. E.I R.H.E.

St- - Louis.. 2 6 lChicago 8 13 1

Batteries Mitchell, Adams and Alex-
ander; Clcotte and Schalk.

Cleveland 16, Detroit 5.
CLEVELAND, O., Sept. 27. Cleveland

outclassed Detroit. Wheatley was wild
and ineffective, allowing 21 hits. Jack-
son and Lajoie each had a perfect bat-
ting average for the day. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Cleveland 16 21 2Detrolt ... 6 11 3

Batteries Mitchell and O'Neill,
Wheatley and Onslow.

XATIOXAL LEAGUE.

Pittsburg 4, St. Louis 0.
PITTSBURG. Sept. '27. In a game

full of fielding features, Pittsburg to-
day shut out St. Louis. Not a St.
Louis player reached third base. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Pittsburg. 4 7 lSt. Louis... 03 1

Batteries Cooper and Gibson; Per-rit- t,

Woodburn and Wingo.

Brooklyn 3, Philadelphia 1.
BROOKLYN, Sept. 27. Stack held

Philadelphia to five hits, striking out
seven men and Brooklyn won a close
game. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Brooklyn. 3 7 0PhiladeL.. 15 1

Batteries Stack and Miller, Mayer;
Rixey and Moran, Klllifer.,

Xew York 7, Boston 6.
NEW YORK, Sept. 27. New York

defeated Boston, the winning run com-
ing in the ninth inning on a muff by
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Yeoa Building, Krerted
at a Cost of 30,000.

"Where You Get the Best"
On Washington

Near Klftb.

Gowdy. Kit-by- , one of the local's re-

cruit pitchers, started off badly in the
first inning and the visitors scored
five runs, Houser's home run being
good for three of them. After that
he settled down and yielded only fiva
more hits. Score:
New York. 7 14 lBoston.... 9 1

Batteries Kirby and Meyers, Hart-
ley; Dickson and Gowdy.

Cincinnati 10-- 4, Chicago 3-- 4.

CHICAGO, Sept. 27. Cincinnati de-

feated Chicago in the first game of i
double-head- and played a tie in the
second, darkness putting an end to tha
contest after 10 innings. The visitors
bunched hits in the first game and won
easily with Packard, a recruit pitcher.
The scores:

First game
R. H. E. R. H. E.

Chicago... 3 8 2Cincinnati. 10 14 2

Batteries Cottrell and Torey, Arch-
er, Hocklnger; Packard and Severoid.

Second game
Chicago... 4 12 0Clncinnatl. 4 9 0

Batteries Reulbach. Smith and Arch-
er; Suggs and Severoid.

ENTRIES WILL- CLOSE TONIGHT

Junior Tennis Tournament to Be

Played Xext Week at Irvlngton.
Entries will close at 6 o'clock to-

night for the Junior tennis tournament
for boys and girls, which is to be held
on the Irvlngton Club courts all next
week. The ages of those boys and
girls allowed to enter is 15 and under.
Singles, only, and the best two out of
three sets will be played.

Miss Taylor, who has charge of the
Irvlngton Club's playgrounds and
kindergarten, will have practical-charg-

of the tournament after the
schedule of play has been arranged.
Those desiring to enter should leave
their names with Miss Taylor at the
clubhouse.

MARY BROWXE ADDS HOXOll

National Tennis Champion Beats
Elcanora Sears, of Boston.

BOSTON, Sept. 27. Miss Mary
Browne, of Los Angeles, Cal., the Na-

tional lawn tennis champion, added to
her court laurels today by defeating
Miss Eleanora Sears, of this city, in
the finals of the Longwood Cricket
Club's Fall tournament in two long-foug- ht

sets. The scores were 13-1- 1,

4. Miss Browne's placement shots
won her many points.

Miss Browne and Mrs. Robert Wil-
liams, of Providence, worked their way
into the finals in the women's doubles
by defeating Miss Amy Brewer, of Cali-
fornia, and Miss Fifine Graffith, of
Milton,

GIBBONS TO FIGHT M'GOORTY

Men Matched for "Middleweight
Championship of World."

NEW YORK, Sept. 27. Mike Gibbons,
of St. Paul, and Eddie McGoorty. of
Oshkosh, Wis., have been matched by
the Garden Athletic Club to meet here
for the middleweight "championship of
the world" November 7. The bout will
be ten rounds at 158 pounds ringside.

No. IP
JAMES WATSONS A CO.

Blended Scotch

Whiskey

Guaranteed Over Ten Tears Old.

A Safe and Pleasant Stimulant.

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS.

BRASFIELD & PORGEsfj
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Ul THIRD STREET RAILWAY EX. BL0C

PRICES
20 $25 ' 50
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